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CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING.
Hackeqsack. N J . July 4 (Special).— Mr

and Mrs. Henry Goetschius. of Waldwick.
to-day celebrated their golden wedding.

Mr Goetschius has served as a court ofii-

Ten Indictments Returned Against

Birmingham (Ala.) Men.
Montgomery. Ala.. July 4.—Ten indict-

ments were returned to-day by the federal
grand jury which Investigated the al-
leged gigantic Jewelry swindle in connec-
tion with the bankruptcy proceedings of
the City Jewelry Company.

Those against whom indictments !were
returned are George H. Shreve. Hillard C.
Shreve, Jesse H. Shreve. Reuben T.
Shrev*\ Joseph E.

'
Shre\e. "Archie" C.

Shreve, Daniel 11, Shreve. Luther N. John-
son. A. F. Mlcklar and Samuel Coplans.

CHARGE BIG JEWELRY SWINDLE

Political obligations are incurred when
a seat is provided for a defeated member

of the government, when veterans are
thrown out at a general election, when
subscriptions are renewed year after
year for expenses at headquarters or

when platforms are ornamented in pro-

vincial towns by captains of industry

and business men of high reputation.

The debts are paid when peerages are
bestowed, and the other honors at the
disposal of the crown are freely distrib-
uted. Ifthere were no recognized sys-

tem of compensations and solatiums the
political chest would be empty and lead-
ership would become an intolerable bur-

den. Moreover, ambitious political host-
esses would be denied

'
the inestimable

privilege of being addressed as "Ladies."
The large number of Radical aspirants

for social distinction implies that the
agitation against the "House of Lords is

more artificial than the advanced men

are prepared to concede. It has been'
easy to find seven thoroughgoing Lib-
erals who are willingto immolate them-
selves on the altar of.privilege, and it

cannot be doubted that seventy times

seven would readily be Induced to ac-

cept peerages if guarantees were ob-

tained for wiping out the Conservative
Imajority in the upper house. British

matrons can be depended upon to save
the second chamber, whether they suc-
ceed or fail In securing suffrage. Their
appreciation of the dignity of rank and

titles may not be democratic nor logical,

but it is sincere, and their husbands,

sons and brothers are affected by it.
Advanced Radicals may have worked

themselves up into a white heat over
the usurpations of irresponsible peers.

but they have not declared war upon

titles. If they succeed in muzzling or

paralyzing the hereditary legislators by

veto bill or .otherwise they will be

satisfied. The abolition of the gilded
chamber, with its social prestige and
glorified traditions, is not advocated by

any revolutionists outside the Labor

group. The reconstruction of the upper

house on a popular basis is the Radical
goal This implies the maintenance o? a

titled class, with consolation prizes for

sound Liberals, who have worked their

way up from the bottom and whose

wives covet pride of station.
The new peers, baronets and knights

are mainly self-made men. Some of

them have amassed fortunes a? con-
tractors in engineering works or as

manipulators of colonial stocks; others

have discovered diamond fields or estab-

lished great commercial or industrial
jenterprises; others have commanded

success as tourist agents, art publisher?,

practical politicians and professional

men When they enter the peerage or
halt at the half-way house of baronet-

age and knighthood they bring fresh

blood into the privileged class and help

to keep it in touch with the masses of
working people. When their titles to

social distinction are examined— and a

few of them have not emerged from the
obscurity of mediocrity long enough to
have their records compiled in "Who's
"Who" or any other encyclopaedia of cur-

rent biography— there is practical evi-

dence of the levelling process which is
transforming the peerage.

\u25a0 A large proportion of the titled legis-

lature stands for recent creations; only

a small fraction represents noble fam-
ilies of ancient lineage. That is the bit-

ter lament of the oldtime aristocracy:

that plutocracy and democracy between

them have vulgarized the peerage and
reduced it to so pitiable a plight that it

does not really matter whether the

claws of the Lords are clipped or the
hereditary legislators are replaced by

elective Senators or glorified county

councillors.

The New Peers. Baronets anj
Knights.

London. June 25.
The peerage is a convenient clearing

house for political debts. The practical
politicians on the Radical side, when
confronted with the list of birthday hon-
ors, frankly admit that H would be diffi-
cult for a Prim<» Minister to lead his
party without this useful resource for re-
warding partisans for timely service an!
for generous contributions to the cam-
paign fund. The seven r.en- peerages ar"

frankly political, and with one or two
exceptions the forty-odd baronetcies an<!
knighthoods and the flvp appointments

to the Privy Council are gifts in recogni-

tion of sacrifices for party or of financial
support.

Mr. Asquith has followed I.nrd Rose-
bery's example in singling out represen-

tatives of art and literature for the

honors of knighthood. This Is a timely

roncession to good letters and the fine
art's when similar favors are bestowed
upon the chairmen and managing di-

rector of the mining company, in whose
fields the huge ('ullinan diamond pre-
sented to Kir.g Edward was found. Sir

Alfred East has well deserved the com-
pliment paid to him by the crown. Xot
only has he been a landscape painter of
noble aims, indefatigable industry and
refinement of methods, but he has also
reinvigorated with life the moribund
Society of British Artists, engaged in
important international labors on the
Continent and in America and com-
manded recognition from foreign art
societies.

Mr. Quiller-Couch's title to distinrtlon
as a representative novelist is m>t

clear as the painters: but he is so sin-
cere a literary worker, so worthy an.l
amiable a man, that no associate in tit \u25a0

tion and poetry willeither begrudge hi.n
the knighthood or explain it away as t

reward for sturdy <\irnish Radicalism.
Neither George Meredith, while he lived.
nor Thomas Hardy in the wild heath-:
of Wessex. nor Maurice Hewlett in his
masterpieces of pure romance, received
equal honor; but the Prime Minister has
not made a mistake in cmaferriisj
knighthood upon "Q." a piquant per-
sonality among British writers. I.V. K.
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BEACH AND PARK.

Hundreds of thousands of holiday en-
thusiasts journeyed to

-
the beaches and

parks yesterday for a breath of. fresh air,
physical exercise, amusement and .fire-
works.' Luna Park, .Dreamland, Palisades
Park and Brighton Beach Park were the
centres .of interest. All were dressed in
flags and bunting and all provided patri-

otic music and fireworks.
Thousands availed themselves of a dip

In the sea and mill mor« walked along the
beaches an.; the promenades. The scenic
railways, the tube rides, the. vaudeville
theatres and other special forms of amuse-
ment were well patronised,

AMERICAN ROOF GARDEN.

Miss Gussy 11011. the latest music hall
celebrity from Germany, made her first
appearance last night at the American
Rouf Garden in "cyclonic impersonations"

of Sada Yacoo, the Japanese tragedienne;
Sarah Bernhardt, '^Vlarle Dressier and Mile.
Polaire. The adjective ••cyclonic" aptly <ie-
pc.ribes her work, for it lacks subtlety and
delicacy and is more In the vein of cari-
cature. It is probably for this reason that
she pleased a laxgc audience best in her
Imitation of Miss Dressier. She also sang

a German song, which she described as
her "latest Berlin BBCCeaa," in the same
violent manner. Miss Holl is comely, tall,

slender and graceful.

\u25a0'The Barnyard Romeo" continues to till
the second part of the bill, with Mizzi
Hajos. Sydney tJrant and the humorous
Stella Muyhew ;n the leading parts.

The Mikado of Japan Philip Branson
Nankl Poo John R. Philips
Ko-Ko Robert I^e.lt
Poo-Bab H. T>. Wate.rous
Pish Tush Charles Arling
ram-Tom Miss Ada Moade
Peep-Bo Miss F. Kother
Fitti-Sinß Mi?.« Lillian Swain
Katlsha Hank- Arnold
Nee-Ban, attendant to the Mikado. .. Philip Kein

PLAZA MUSIC HALL

"The Mikado."
The Aborn Comic Opera Company began

a summer season of lightopera last night

at the Plaza Music Hall, singing 'The
Mikado," whose youth hat; been strikingly

renewed this year to the satisfaction of a
public which appreciates the union in
operetta of real comic quality and a felici-
tous text with Bprightliness and gayety

in music. The performance given by the
Aborn company was entirely creditable,
barring a slight disposition on the part of
the. low comedian who represetned Ko-Ko
to burlesque that part. Miss Ada Meade
made a Yum-Vuni not only unusually at-

tractive in appearance hut possessing a
pleasing simplicity of manner and a good

voice. H. J-«. Wateroua sanfc ant\ acted
well as Poo-Bah. Philip Branson was not
particularly majestic and imperious as the

Mikado. The cast was:

OBITUARY NOTES,

MRS. EMUV E BRIGGS. who did work
!n the 60s as a newspaper correspondent,

died in Washington on Sunday afternoon,

in her eightieth year She was the author
of the "Olivia" letters written from Wash-
ington in the Civil War. The body will be
taken to Chicago for burial

GEORGE C. REID, eighty-one years old.
prominent many years ago in the slave ex-
port business, died in Norfolk. Va.. yester-
day from acute Blight'sdisease. He served
in the Confederate army with distinction
and held many ports of honor in Norfolk
after the war.

MRS M, S.; BROMLEY.
Mrs Margaret Kissam Bromley, widow

of Miles Standish Bromley, died yesterday
at her home. No. 9 West .>3d street. Mrs.
Bromley was a sister of the late Mrs.
William H. Vanderbllt and the aunt of
William K. Vanderbllt, Mrs William D.
Sloane, Mrs Elliott F. Shepard, Mrs. W.
Sewsrd Webb and Frederick W. Vander-
bilt. . •

COMMANDER BENJAMIN F. WOOD.
Comrr.ar.der Benjamin F "Wood, V S. N

•"retired), died at his home, inMount Vernor.,
on Sunday night at the age of seventy-nine
years. He wfl] be buried in "U'oodlawn
Cemetery to-morrow afternoon. Commander
"Wood was in the navy for fifty vearr and
served through the Civiland Spanish wars.
He was commissioned a third assistant en-
gineer on July l.1861; second assistant en-
gineer on April 21, 1863. and first assistant
engineer on October 11, 1866. He was made
chief engineer of the navy, with the rank
of commander, on December 14. 1883

DR. ASAHEL N. BROCK WAV.
,Utica, N. V.. July 4.—Dr. Asabel Norton
Brodcway, a well known physician of New
York, died this morning at Clinton. H»
came here to attend the Hamilton College
commencement, and was stricken with
apoplexy on Thursday morning. Follow-
ing service In Bellovue Hospital, and a?

assistant surgeon in the United .States
army, he took up private practice in Now
York in 1864, and had been active in medi-
cine there sin<" He was seventy-four years

old. He leaves a son, Robert, of New York,

and a daughter, Mrs. Waybell, of New Ro-
cbcl'c. •

MRS. ELIZA HAVERLY.
Mr?. Eliza Haverly. widow nf "Jack"

Haverly, who was known as the "king of
minstrels," died yesterday in a private san-
atorium, at 229 West 123 dstreet. Since her
husband's death, in 19"1. Mrs. Haverly had
had a hard struggle to get along. She re-
fused to seek shelter in the Actors" Home,

and opened a little establishment in 42d
street, actors ani actresses being her chief
patron?. Her husband, lit addition to his
minstrel interests, was also concerned in
other theatrical ventures, and assisted in
their early careers several persons who
later became prominent actors and man-
ager?, among them being Charles and Dan-
iel Frohman

ALBERT C. HOWARD.
Atlanta, July 4—Albert C. Howard, for-

mer Lieutenant Governor of Rhode Island.
died at his home here last night, after an
illness of nearly two years. He way born
at <*ranston. R. 1., on February 29, 1828.

Colonel Howard leaves a wife and five
children -Mrs. Arthur W. Ciaflin. Provi-
dence: Mrs. Henry Edmonds, London. Kng-
land; Albert K. Howard. London; Henry A.
Howard, Boston, and Winthrop R. Howard.
Atlant.i. His body will be taken to Provi-
dence for burial.

OBITUARY.

LAUNCH AGROUND BURNS
New York Party Escapes from

Accident at Block Island.
'

A 32-foot gasolene cruising launch
owned by Isaac B. Owens, a New York
patent attorney, with offlcek at No/ 271
Broadway, ran aground on Block Island,

near Newport, yesterday while Mr.
Owens

•
and four companions, with jan

engineer, were aboard. In some manner
the gasolene on the' vessel ;exploded as
the boat struck the land and the launch
was burned,, while the- party stood by

on land helpless to save her.
Word of his predicament was .sent by

Mr. Owens to the Jamaica Bay Yacht
Club and to his wife and mother; in
Rockaway Beach, where he has his sum-
mer home. The yacht club wired to a
club on Block Island, asking that all
courtesy be extended to Mr. Owens and
his guests.

It was said at the Owens home and
at Inn yacht club last nlpht that little
was known of the accident outside of the
bare facts in the telegrams. The lawyer
and his friends left RockaWay on Friday
for a three days' cruise.

„>:•*. !OM> mm.I ioon. 1010.
3 a. m .'.<* 7.1 « p. m 72 .80
« a. in fl* 741 i» p. m rtfl 7«
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—
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Highest temper yesterday, <H degrees.

at ":3<i p. m.: lowest. 74, average, 70; average

for corresponding date last year. flfl. average
for corresponding date last twenty-five years.
72. :\u25a0.\u25a0*.-.\u25a0\u25a0:.--•,•,- -\u25a0:

Local Forecast To-day an.l To-morrow
—

Fair; continued cool, moderate wind* north-
eiU. \u0084

'

IX

Local Official Record.
—

The following official
record from the Weather Bureau shows the

changes In the temperature for the last twen-

ty-four hours, In comparison with the corre-
sponding date of last year; -.*•*"

Official observations ef United States weather
bureaus taken at 8 o'clock lost nlcht follow:

City. Temperature. Weather.
Albany "-' Clear
Atlantic City hs Cloudy
Boston "2 Clear
Buffalo

"•* Cloudy
Chicago <*\u2666> Clear
Cincinnati £- Cloudy
New Orleans 74 Clcudy
Ht. I^ouia 74 .Cloudy
Washington 74 cloudy

The winds niong th» New England coast,

and Middle Atlantic coast will be light to
moderate northeast; South Atlantic coast,
light to moderate, mostly south; east Gulf
coast, light to moderate south: west Gulf,
coast, light to moderate south and east; Gr»-at
Lakes, moderate ami probably brisk north
and east.

Forecast for Special I^ocallties.
—

For New
England, Eastern New York and Eastern
Pennsylvania, fair to-day and Wednesday;
continued cool; moderate winds, mostly north.

For the District of Columbia, Delaware,
Maryland and New Jersey, fair to-day and
Wednesday; cooler to-day; light to moderate
north' winds.

For Western New York and Western Penn-
sylvania, generally fair and continued cool
to-day and Wednesday: light to moderate
north to northwest winds.

ELECT MAYOR ON THE FOURTH.
The election of officer.-; for the republic

conducted by the Heorew Sheltering Arms
Academy, at 150th street and Fifth avenue,
was held yesterday. It was hotlycontested,
and many speeches were made before the
final balloting. Benjamin Goldberg was
chosen mayor an<l David Stein, the former
mayor, was elected president of the city

council. All the old members of the council
were re-elected. The remaining officials
will be selected ar a special meeting to-
morrow night.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

Official Record and Forecast.
—

Washington.
July 4.—Rain, with scattering thunderstorms,

lias continued during the last twenty-four
hours over the Ohio Valley, the southern por-
tion of the middle Atlantic, the south Atlantic
and the Gulf states: elsewhere the weather

has been generally fair, except that ther* were

local showers in Colorado, North Wyoming and
North Montana.

It is somewhat <-ooler In th<» no.-th Rocky
Mountain, plateau and the lower lake regions.

The temperature is slightly below the normal
in the eastern half of Ui<» country.

The weather willbe mostly fair, excepting
somo scattered showers over the. South Atlan-
tic and Gulf states. Tennessee and West Ken-
tucky. There willhe a Reneral rise In tem-
perature over the lake region by Wednesday.

Steamers departing Tuesday for European
ports will have moderate, mostly north and
west winds, with fair weather to the Grand
Banks.

Schoolboy Class in Aeronautics Get a

Lesson -Not on Programme,

A balloon which was being used to give a

demonstration to boys from Public School 77

broke from its moorings in Central Park
yesterday afternoon, about 5 o'clock, and up

to a late hour last night had not been re
covered. Leo Stevens, owner of the bal-
loon, had been giving the boys of the school

instruction in aeronautics for some time

and had planned this exhibition a? a treat
for his pupils.

The balloon had been taken to !06th street.
and there it was allowed to ascend a short
distance at the end of a rope.

When the rope broke John Kilpatrick. a
bystander, was cut above the eye. and Mr.
Durand. a member of the Junior Aero Club,

had his hand cut in trying to catch the.
rope Xeither injury was serious. The
balloon was reported as flying high above
Long Island <"'ity at 6 o'clock. A reward
will be paid for its return.

CAPTIVE BALLOON GETS AWAY

HEAT CAUSES THREE DEATHS
Suicide, and Two Persons Pros-

trated
—

AllDue to Weather.
Tn spite of the fact that the- maximum

temperature yesterday was 4 degrees lower

than that of the day before, two deaths

were reported last night a? 3 result of the
h-at One Euicide and two prostrations

were also said to have resulted from, the

weather conditions k
The dead are: Mrs. Marie- McKeon, of

No. 220 West 16th street, and an unidenti-
fied man, who died in a Smith street car
at Prospect Park Circle, Brooklyn. Mrs.
Rebecca M. Anderson, of No. 31 Monroe
street, Brooklyn, was found dead in her

rooms from inhaling gas. • Those pros-
trated by the heat were Jesse iPerce, an
infant, of No. 524 East ?4th street, and an

unidentified woman, overcome at Bush and
Henry streets. Brooklyn.

BALTIMORE POLITICIAN DROWNS.
Baltimore. July 4. Robert E. Davi?. a

well known Democratic politician, was

drowned in Stony Creek, near here, to-day

by the capsizing of a rowboat. Bernard J.
Ward, a former police captain, who was

In the boat with Davis, had a narrow es-

cape. Davis sank immediately, but Ward

reached .th» overturned boat, to which he

c]»"gr until rescued.

New York Boy the Victim
—

Body
of Hart's Island Patient Is

Washed Up by Waves.
Six person? were drowned yesterday in

the waters near New York. Inall but one
case the bodies were recovered. Andrew H.
Snow, of Klmhurst. Long Island, was
drowned at Eaton's Neck. Northport, Long

Island. He was in wator only to his waist
when cramps seized him anil he went under.
The boy was employed by the American
Surety Company and was one of twenty-

seven boys of St. George's Episcopal
Church in Flushing camping at Northport,

Thomas Doherty, of No. 215 Walworth
street. Brooklyn, went swimming in Ja-

maica Bay. He was taken with cramps

and drowned before friends could get to

him. Edwin Cooper, son of a Vineland
(N. J. ) business man. was drowned while
bathing a few miles from that town yes-

terday afternoon.
John Morel!, of No. 257 s*th street,

Brooklyn, was taken with cramps when
swimming heyond the jife lines at Man-
hattan Beach yesterday afternoon. Friends
brought him ashore and Dr. Best, from

the Coney Island Hospital, who was called,

worked over Morell for more than an hour,

without result. The body was taken to the
Sheepshead Bay police station.

James Gillespie, a convalescent tubercu-

losis patient, was drowned while bathing:

off Hart's Island yesterday. The undertow

drew him beyond his depth. The body was

later washed ashore. The body of William

G. Jackson, a cook on an excursion
steamer, was found in Staten Island Sound
at West Brighton yesterday. Tt is believed
he fell into the water while boarrlinj? the

boat, which lies at the foot of Broadway.

West Brighton.

DROWNING AT CHURCH CAMP

Bathers Seized with Cramps and
Carried Down by Undertow.

\ Plunges Into the Water and Comes Up

with a Broken Spine.

|H- Telegraph to Tl.<" Tribune.]

Buffalo. July 4.-Wblle thousands of

nlt-sure seekers watched hundreds of bath-

eVon the surf at Crystal Beach this after-

noon Harry .'rocker, twenty-ny« years old.

.< No m Pearl street, mounted the tripod

which'stands about one hundred feet inside

the end of the excursion pier and executed

ai Brflatte dl\ '

\dnnr...ion was turned to horror wben

\u25a0:l'- nTJ"I^-'V»" docker %n, .11
\u25a0
'm ,n,'

f he dive and In doing so
'-;-; '^ dnnth* bottom '\u25a0 Uie

\u25a0 ':•; ,';:!,„.*?"?•..« m v.« spine v

DARING DIVER DYING

Wedding of Two Philadelphians a

Brilliant Social Event.
Narragansett Pier, EL 1.. July M'"

Dorothy Randolph, daughter of Philip S.
P. Randolph, and John R. Pell, son of Mrs.

Alexander Van Rf-nssela^r. both of Phila-
delphia, were married this afternoon. The
wedding ceremony, which was the occasion
Of a large social gathering, a number
going from Newport, look place in the
Randolph cottar and was performed by

the Rev. Edward Rafferty. of St. Francis's
Church, of Wakefield, R. I. The Rev.

Father Doran. vicar general, of Provi-
dence, assisted in the ceremony.

Miss Randolph had as her maid of honor

her sister. Miss Hannah Randolph, and the

other attendants were Mrs. Charles A.

Munn. Jr.. of Philadelphia; Mm A J. A.

Devereux. of Philadelphia; Miss Celestlne
Hitchcock, of New York; Mrs. Howard
Henry, of Philadelphia: Miss Edyth Wayne,

of Philadelphia, and Miss Dolly Lynch, of
J^akewwod. N. J. A. J. Drexel Paul, of

Philadelphia, was best man, and the ushers

were Philip S. P. Randolph, jr., Harrison
Tweed, John Welsh. William Devereux.

W. Fraser Harrison. Alfred Devereux and

William H. Reeves.

FELL—RANDOLPH NUPTIALS

POLICIES AND POLITICS
A* the Taft -Roosevelt Confer-

ence Were Discussed.
Beverly, Mass ,July 4 —Out of afl of the

varying repor's of the recent Taft-Boose-
ve!* conference has come final and definite
confirmation of the fact that politics and
policies were discussed between the Presi-

dent and former President in the most

casual sort of way.

There i= apparent!-.- every reason to be-
lieve that Mr. Roosevelt has nor made up
his mind as to what course he will pursue
fris fall. or. if he has, he has taken no
one into his confidence. It is certain that
Beverly has no intimation of what his pur-

pose is.
Having already accomplished much of

what he started out to do. having his

mind pretty well made up as to what he
intends to do at the next session of Con-
pres.<=. President Taft. it can be authori-
ty'iveh stateO. is fust now having a very
enjoyable ••hrr-at'ning Spell.** after a hard

fight, and temporarily Is resting on his
oars, well content with the progress he ha?

mi:o^ and apparently confident of his own
position.

More than three million men are said to
have been victims of the ambition of Na-
poleon. Millions on millions might have
been, but are not, because the best that
France could produce were chosen a? food
for po-^'der. Napoleon seized the young of
large stature and left them scattered over
European battlefields, and as s result th
French pecde who followed are rn**>c;tl-- of
small Eta ture.

isist them, in former times we had the
j highway robber, now we have the gold
ibrick swindler; then we had oppressive tax
1 levies to support privileged classes, now we

J have the industrial monopolist: then we, needed more force, now more intellect and
j conscience.

Must Have High Class Citizenship.

j "We are safe from foreign foes; we must
jbe safe from domestic Ills. Foreign dan-
igers are. always direct and bold; domestic
ones are Indirect, shrewd, insidious. It
|may require force, armies and navies, to
repel the former; it requires wisdom, dili-
gence and honor to overcome the latter.
A country whose government rests on the
will of the people in order to have a cer-

Itainly just government, whose burdens are,levied and whose blessings are distributed
;impartially, must have a high class citi-
jzenship, so intelligent that It cannot be
deceived, so conscientious that it cannot
be corrupted, so courageous that it cannot
be Intimidated. V-:,

"The training of this, citizenship largely
depends on the teachers of America. You
are the worthiest band of captains the;world ever knew, leading the grand army
of. the Republic— the boys and girls of
America— the forces of injustice,
ignorance and prejudice, loading them toI
victory jn the fields of light and truth."1

War and Manhood.
Following Governor Kitchin, Dr. David

Starr Jordan spoke on "War and Man-
hood." He said:

"Benjamin Franklin once remarked that
the standing army must eventually bring
about its own abolition, because it dimin-
ishes the size and breed of the human
species by monopolizing the flower of the
nation, who. in general, cannot marry.

Franklin also said: 'Wars are not paid
for in war time: the bill comes later."

"The study of biology shows us that.
!with men as with animals, it is always
those that are left who determine what
the future shall be. Allprogress is con-
ditioned on selective breeding. Perma-
nent advance depends on improvement in
Ithe type of parent, and decline arises
from breeding from the second best in-
stead of from the best.

"The fall of Rome was not due to lux-
ury, effeminacy or corruption. It was
fixed at Philippiand earlier, when the real
men fell in war or were left in far away
colonies? and the life of Rome went on
with a weakling parentage Then rose the
mob. and the Emperor, the. mob's expo-
nent

"It is not the presence of the Emperor
widen make? imperialism. It is the ab-
sence of the people, the want of men.
The decline of a people has but one cause—

the decline of the type from which it
draws its sires. A herd of men is under j
the same law as a herd of cattle.

"Few historians have looked on men as i
organisms and on nations as dependent j
on the specific character of those organ-
isms destined for their reproduction. The
seeds of destruction ar«> found alon^ In the
Influences by which the best men are cut
off from parenthood.

Source if a Nation's Strength,
'The maavel of Japan's military prcve?s

in recent years, after two hundred years

of peace, has been again and again com-
mented on,but that is just "That we should
expect after six generations in which there
has been no slaughter of the strong, no sac-
rifice of the courageous. In the peaceful
struggle for existence the virile and the
brave survived, the idle, weak and dissi-
pated went to the wall. Nonation has ever
remained virile and strong after two hun-
dred years ofincessant battle. Other things
being equal, the nation that has known
least of war i? the most likely to develop
strong- battalions with whom victory must
rest.

'•What could be the effect en England if
the thousands upon thousands of her young-

men Tvho have fallen in battle during the

last generation could be returned to her,

with those that should have been their de-
scendants to-day? ifwe may personify the
spirit of'the nation, England grieves most
not over its unreturning brave but over
those that might have been but never were,

<v.d who so long as history lasts can never
be

•

VARIETY HOUSES.
Idle. Polaire is still attracting large audi-

ences to Hammerstein's Roof Garden lln

"Lo Visiteur." her sensational French play,

Inwhich she dances an Apache dance. She

in comically burlesqued this week by Be-

dinl and Arthur, who call their act "Ap-

polinarlue."
Two large audiences were at the Ameri-

can Hoof Garden yesterday to enjoy "The
Barnyard RomeoV' "Paris by Night,"

}-;i!l<e Taylor and Stella Ma) hew, and
Conway and Inland, the "Merry Mono-

jH-des."
"Tho College Girls" company at the Co-

luml>ia Theatre, played to crowded houses
yesterday.

Mr?. Eva Fay is the leading entertainer
at Hip Fifth Avenue Theatre this week in

"psychic manifestation*."
'

Others who
plf»as« are Howard and North, Harry

Brecn. Uslo I^-ish & Co., Catherine Hayes

and Babel Johnnon. I-a Ve*n Cross & Co.,

in Roman sports and WWtfmil, and Ifc-
Deviit and Kelly,eccentric dancers.

•The World In Wax." at the Eden

Muse*-, was \u25a0 point of interest for the
croivils in :3d street yesterd^;.

THREE GREAT NAMES IN PORT.
Three foreign steamship? bearing patri-

otic American names came into port yes-

terday, with plenty of bunting on their
masts and much American music in their
dining saloons and on deck. The George

Washington, of the North German Lloyd

Line, the biggest German steamship in
this port, came in from Bremen. While
she was steaming up to her dock in Ho-
boken the Austrian steamship Martha
Washington came into Quarantine. After
George and Martha got out of the way the

Scandinavian-American steamship United
States from Copenhagen, came up the
Narrows with flying colors. The arrival
of these ships together on Independence

L>ay was not planned for the occasion.

C. M. SCHWAB HOME AGAIN.
Charles M. Schwab, president of the

Bethlehem Steel Corporation, who went

abroad a month ago, returned yesterday on

the North German Lloyd Liner George
Washington. He remained In this city un-
til 8 v m when he boarded his private

car at Jersey City for his home at I.oretto,
I'enn He said he had some business in

PlttHburK, and would return to this city on
Thursday.

Growers' Attempt to Establish Bank
Apparently a Failure.

San Juan. P R.. June 29 (Special \u25a0.—Th-
organizers of the National Coffee Growers'
Association of Porto Rico are disappointed

at the indifference shown by coffee growers

and dealers here in efforts to establish an
agricultural bank intended to develop the
tOffee industry in this island. Despite the

most strenuous effort, the association has

sold only two thousand $50 shares of the
twenty thousand that it was hoped would
be placed, and the association now an-
nounces that unless at least three thou-
sand share more are taken in the next
month the bank scheme must be dropped

and the fast decaying coffee industry

abandoned to Its fate.

The privilege of setting of? the rockets,

pinwheels and Roman candles was granted

to the larger boys. The others all sat

around on the massive rocks which crop
up all over the place and gasped with de-
light at the unwonted spectacle.

When the last rocket had whizzed its

brilliant way skyward and the last pin-
wheel had "died down dead." a match was
touched to the great set piece of the even-
ing, a bonfire of brushwood, collected by

the boys during the day—a feature of the
exercises which was permitted, it must be
confessed, largely because certain portions
of the grounds needed clearing.•
PORTO RICAN COFFEE'S PERIL

Por the evening celebration the seventeen
young college men and women who are giv-
ing their summer vacations to looking after

the children had gone down into their pock-
ets and provided fireworks to cap the climax
of a great day.

Then Guests of Fresh Air Fund
Have Flag Salute, Games

and Fireworks.
Most of the children of New York wit-

nessed a new kind of a Fourth of July yes-
I terday, but it was by no means as novel
:as the day enjoyed by the one thousand
j youngsters who are guests at the ten Trib-
une. Fresh Air homes in various nearby

j country towns. At each of these places
there was a "safe and sane" celebration
of one kind or another.

The .exercises held at Ashford Hill, the
home at Ardsley, N. V., were typical of
those held at all the homes. At this mag-

'

Inificent retreat among the hills that rise to
] tin- east of the Hudson the day was begun

iwith a parade and flap: raising. Promptly
at 9 o'clock the three hundred and fifty
boys and yirls who are Just beginning their
two weeks' vacation at the home gathered
in front of the main building and lined up
two by two for the march.

At the head of the line came the Ash-
ford Hill-.band

—
four drummers, equipped

with tops off the morning's milk cans: two

bass drummers pounding enormous copper
dishpans coaxed from a tolerant Japanese
cook, and several with slapsticks made of
barrel staves. What the music lacked in
harmony It made up in volume.

Uncle Sam and Miss Liberty.
In the place of honor behind the band

came Uncle Sam under a beaver almost as
tall as himself, and togged out In the
characteristic red and white striped panta-

loons and white starred blue coat.
N'oxi in order Miss Liberty, a resident of

Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. aged seven years,
rode in state in a gorgeous chariot drawn
by Billy,a long horned goat who resides
at the camp during the summer.

Then came the standard bearer, and after
him the member'; of the home, two by two.

Most of the rank and file were content to
march in ordinary citizens' clothes, but
here and there a plumed helmet, made of
newspaper, broke the monotony of the sky-

line.
The lins of march led across the road to

the residence of the nearest neighbor of
jthe home.

_
He appeared on the veranda,

jand addressed the patriotic, paraders. From
j here the way led back to the home grounds,

and. after enough "right wheeling." "right
dressing" and "mark timing" to Impress
the onlookers with the efficiency of the
corps, the celebrators surrounded the flag-

staff and quietly and reverently stood at
iattention while Old Glory was run up to
ith» top of the mast. When the flag had

Ishaken itself clear of the pole, as one
Iman they raised their right hands in salute
and repeated the pledge which a!! had
learned so well in the public school? Then.
iafter more speeches by some of the older
boys, and one by an attendant at the. home,

the proceedings were brought to a sudden
end by the ringing of the dinner bell, "*-hich
put ths bravest of the young- patriots to
flicht Quicker than hostile bullets would
have done.

Game? in the. Afternccp.

In the afternoon the camp rras Invaded
by the baseball team of St. Clair Academy,
and, despite the rites paid to the Goddess
of Liberty in the- morning, they carried
away a 9 to 6 victory over the team repre-
senting the home. This ras largely due to

the fact that tr ? home team, having

learned the game on the pavements of the
city, were afraid to slide v to bases, and

hence were outdone in run-getting by their
opponents, who knew enough to take ad-
vantage of the soft turf.

AM EARLY MORNING PARADE

1,000 Youngsters Enjoy a Novel
4th of July in the Country.

Sooth Erect in Her Dinnity.
fiov«>rr.or Kitchin was th^n introduced,

st!(3 began his address by referring to th«
Wrth of tbe R^publi*'. the wisdom of its
lattnfiers and the Civil War. The South,
ke said, had boen mistaken In thinking'

-' it rould prosper without the North.
?'fein? from defeat, he said, the South
"marched forward as if by magic steps,
t" urirtinted devotion 10 the American
•Spirit fillingevery man."

"The Bnuth." he continued, "stands erect
hi her dignity and power, proud of the
£«1b and the West, her heart filled with
food v-ill to an. malice to none."

Great Problems to Solve.
'a referring to evidences of greatness in

bis own state 4he speaker, among other
touched on financial conditions.

"Last snontli." he said. "North.Carolina
'•&<! to sell a few million dollars of 4 per

t^Bs r^furiding: bonds. The financial mar-
ket in the money centres would not absorb
"*••«. siB investments could l>e secured
fc'sih a prftator. Interest rate. We called the

Carolina bankers together and ex-
tialned th^ Eituatlon. They promptly over-
subscribed the unsold portion and thus
"fee*- our third declaration of lndepen-

To-day in material development, in re-
r°^'ceE, in energy, in all that makes na-

al power we are a greater people than

or Caesar or Bonaparte ever
'*i*:w," the Governor continued; 'but let

that etandeth take heed lest he fall-:
*«et n*Ti<-,: die a* itiom men die, from•

causes. What shall Itprofit a na- ;

'}">* to rdrde the earth with power, em-
!i:«^on tbe teas with prestige and com-

nnmwj from every capital, and yet

•fy t« twaaedy domestic e\-ils. forget. Jus- |
|^« hffcr r.ot the cry of the needy and
*Wk not the wrongs of the mighty? Our j•''

raced no greater problems than j

"£* fZH-ranon has «a solve. Every age j
its own interests, its own rights to j

*•

Need cf More Intelligence.
- -^* 'ratio?' tecotnos rnoic ar.d more
\u0084^»&£ev »he method? of oppression keep
r**«^tr^,-i.H and

, ,- n«iriatln« re-
**u.more and more inttlUscnce to re-

\u25a0

Philippines Likened ts Cuba,

Alter dwellingupon the work of educa-... _
That is being carried on among the

Filipinos, the President concluded '» fol-
lows: "When the time shall arrive in
\u25a0^hich "'.- Filipinos can safely be trusted
to organize and maintain permanently their
oxen government, and this government shall
•f.-ithdra-?/ from the islands, or offer to do
fo. the proposition of the Declaration of
Independence v.; then have been fulfilled
end the government willbe a fast one, for
iT rest on the consent of the governed.'

Mtantime, hewever. in the absence of the
fulleffects of education, and until the Fili-
rinop as citizer.s are abls to walk alone,
*v.ere -will ii'whiTn:f to re a seeming incon-
sistency between the policy of the Amer-
icans in the Philippines and the language

of the Declaration of Independence. But 1
Tnairtain, in the -\u0084..- of this great audi-
*nr*. Those profession is that of teaching
sn<? whose object is that of educating and
fttir.r men to meet the responsibilities of
swemment and to become intelligent pa-
triotE, that the methods taken and the pro-
ridurt that is bei:;g followed are in entire

with the spirit of that great

>l^c:araTior:. properly interpreted, and are
only another instance -with that of Cuba
•"f a purely a^ruisiic policy that does credit"

Ib* American Republic and is in entire
accord with those nigh principles which are
'\u25a0rr.bodif £ in its Declaration of Independence
Brd carri«*d ... . practice in its federal con-
Ftrttitton."

After the. Rev. Paul Revere Frothlngham,
r* Bosion. had pronounced the invocation
sr.d Governor Draper and Mayor Fitzg-er-

s!d ha<3 extended their welcomes Pre?!-
Ient Jam^s T. Joyner of the .: ->-<-)'-<-iat!on

BRStan«3 charge of the meeting, and
Prancls G. E'air. Staif Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Illinois, responded to
U*e s'Cdr^sses of welcom*".

TeacH«ra the Filipinos.
\u25a0'^'hen th& xrax nH 3 ?? Iras ended," be

c:: -\u25a0 "there seemed to be but one course
frr the United States er-\-err.ment ti> fol-'

--\u25a0 =-^ that •«-&« to take over the Phillp-

7 nt establish tew sad order, arid then
tr> "tach the people enoyeh In learning- and
ta 'he

-
--. • \u25a0

-.- -* popular government to

S»b!e them to tske ever a c-overnment and
Mtetate it permanently. Meantime \u25a0o-e

h*~ to f--rr*«f KB insurrection in order id

'nitiar^ such 2 policy. These "^ho -a
-
ere

r'^prnslblr. for the policy have been sub-
to The s£ver£st criticism !n th2t

they are a
-

to have violated the i>roro-

r'.tior. cf the Declaration of Independence,
that to secure The rights of life, liberty

anrl the pursuit off happiness governments

r-=re instituted among men, deriving their
;'jst: |

—
en •• -—

the consent of the g-ov-
*rmtS Ii.*32

—
tiat tiiere is noihing in the

Fhllippir.e policy '- This g-ovemment T«-h!csi
•b 2T variance with the language from the
iKrdsra'.irn of Independence "which Iliave
onbtefl when that in-neTiage is properly un-
cersiucri by the fame sort of cor^truction
s= Lincoln gave to the lang-jag-e, 'Allmen
tse cpet«< «•-.-?

"Trie presence of this audience of thou-
csT-d« if those enpaeed in th« education of
the youth of the country on this natal
day of \u25a0-. Republic." said the President.... the discussion of the relation of
efl'jcatior! to democratic government."

He then discussed the Constitution at
«orr!e length. *nd spoke of the extension

\u25a0-' the American government to the Phil-
-.ppfTies-

Addresses by Governor Kitchin
of North Carolina and

Dr. David Starr .
Jordan.

Boston. July 4.—The sreat Harvard Sta-
<j!;irn probably never held so cultured a
:!:rciiß nor resounded with such words of
wisdom as at the pathcringr there to-day

of the Kat'onal Education Association,
when President William H. Taft. Gov-
ernor "William M. Kitchin of North Ca.ro-
jjyis a--: Professor David Starr Jordan
..poke to nearly ten thousand people

massed in the huge bowl and grouped on
2he H*M of the arena. A bright sun,
whofe rays were tempered by a cool north-
wester, made the afternoon enjoyable.

(Jovemor Draper of Massachusetts and
Mayor Fltzperald of Boston seized the op-
•
f«-rtuTiity of formally welcoming the dele-
gates to the convention, while President
Lou-ell of Harvard performed- a similar
£i:ty for the university. Itwas an inspir-
ing EtgM when the- multitude arose and
isvj "America." with the Handel and
Kaydn Society of Boston as the leader.

Address by President Taft.

President Taft -was introduced to the
convention and was -welcomed with hearty
spplause. He said he \u25a0was "delißhted" to
r*> present. He d-welt upon the word, and

the crowd, quickly catching: the emphasis

and recalling Mr. Roosevelt's presence at
Cambridge only a few days aero, applauded

snd cheered. Ike President seemed great-

ly pleased. Be stood smilinc for a time.
End then, amid another outburst of ap-
plause, he said: "And you see we are car-
Tyre? om the policies."

HONORS IN ENGLANDSIX LOSE IMBIN WATERUN FINE CELEBRATIONS
*"EW-YORK DAILY TRIEU^, TUESDAY, JOT 5, 1910.

TAFT ON PHILIPPINES;
HOME RULE WHEN FIT

President Addresses National j
Education Convention

in Boston.

MUST FIRST BE TAUGHT

UNDERTAKERS.

FRAVK E. CAMPBELL. 241-3 "West »d ?•,
Chape!? Private Rooms. Private A=iba!ances.
Te!.; 1324 Chelsea. ..-; -

BROMLEY—On Mon<iay. July » at.
-— —

>
il-ncf. No Ir*i 53d* St.' Mar«axet Vl%rr.s,

widow of Miles Standlsh Bromley N"->tt:# of
foneral hereafter. .

HAVERI.T—On July 4- tain. Eliza Ha-v-rly
Services The Funeral Church. No. • 241

-
wtit

23d »t.. Frank E. Campbell Butldln*.
'
\

HAWXHURST—On Saturday. Jaly i. l^\o.
Caroline Hawxhurat. Funeral service at t».«

Graham Home. No. 33> Washington.; «*••'•
Brooklyn, on Tu»»la>. July 5. at &:3O a -a.

Interment at Rah way. N. J.
" ; \ .-.,*; .

HOPE- At Mm** X. J.. July 4. MM Ja=i<«
W. Hop*-. a*?eii «> year». Funeral from' mm
late residence. Wednesday. July 6. .at IT a.
m. Kindly omit flowers. _

4
'- V

IXOUS--After a lingering Illness. Vs~»> "*'\u25a0?**
of John Instis. Funeral services at "«\u25a0!»-•

residence. No. 230 West »7th »t... »H-"-.v>
evening at S o'clock. Interment -at c3n\'«n-

. lence of the family. ?.'•";"
MONTFORT— On July i. Elts* W. Montfort. •\u25a0'*

of the late Albert H. Montfort. in her 96ta
v«-ar. Funeral services at th* residence ->f he-
daughter. Mrs. Charles P. Pelrce." No. 25 VTmt
I27th !>t. Wednesday. July «. 2:30 r m P'l-^J-
at convenience if the family. PoughKeer**
capers please copy . '. \u25a0 '

j
- i .- '.'

FHELTS—At New Rocbelle. N. T...0S Sarif-
<saj. July 2. at his horn-. Davenport 1• N#«-W.
H»nry n»!af)»ld Phelps. FTir.eral ne^l<-« a- M«
late residence on Tuesday. July 3. » 3:IA
p. m Interment at convenience of •Carnlly.
Klndlv omit flowers.

PHRANER—Entered into rest on Friday, Juir
1. 1010. Sarah M. V Phraner. wife of '*•
R-- Wilson Phraner. D D. Funeral »*rr'.c»»
from her lat«» home. No. 31 Lenox iv» "East
Oran*». N. J. on Tuesday afternoon. • July 8.
at 4 o'clock. Interment at \u25a0 '\u25a0«» -'-.«. .X.-Y-'-.

PORTER— At Montclair. N.J.. on July 4. 1910.
Harrl-tte Morgan, »lf» of Charles Ta'-t^* Fas-
ter, in the 83th year of.her a*» >*-:n*-i;ser-
vices will be held a' the Chapel of the First
Congregational Church, on Wedne»<iay. July *.
on the- arrival of D.. I*.* "W. trslu l«*vte«,
tor* of Barclay st.. New Tork. at. 2:12 p.ta-
Interment at Auburn, N. T. v .i -

|POWELL
—

July 2. Man* Josep!iln» Prrren. a«*4
(V? years. Funeral from TT1-*1-* Fusera! Chords.
No. 24! West 23d '"""rank Catspbell Bui!dl=#.
ins». . '" y, V

STYLES
—

Suddenly, en July -• l<»10. ?irr.-iel
De Witt Styles, of New Tor* City- Fun*ral
services at St. i?r»»S5S 5 Chap*! West f>2d St..
rear Columbus ay»., en Wednesday, July 8.
at it a. m. :'>.'r-ff

WILLIAMS—Juty J. Kla. M«'jra_-»-.*-a. rn:Ua=sa
afffd m. Pervicee Th« F»jrcral Church. 24i
West 234 St.. Frank E. Campbell B'-iUdis*..

TTOOD—A*slou=t Vemoa. V T.. July 3. Be^a-
m!n F. Wood, aged 79 years. Co=:rca=3er a:d
Chief Er-jrineer. U. S. \u25a0 a-<* V«era- b!C' '..
an.i tpanish-Ac.erlcan wars. F'j.-.era". at • h'»
[at? residence. y~ 213 Ncrth 7\i'.'..-i- *%-*>.
Wednesiay. July IM 2 " tad

"
;_, ;;i;,-'i;,-'

CEXETE9JES.

!• r»a^:'.r accessible by Karler-. HaSai •frcn
Grand Centra! Station. Webster a-d Jero^ia
a%-er.ue trolleys and br carrtace. Lots $lSf> up
Telephone 4535 Grimercy for Beck c* Vl*ws
or representative.

Office. 20 Eas* 23d St.. Ne-cr Toric City..

DIED.
•, . -. -

Bromley, M«r*am A. Ifcraner. ,-i-*- M v
Haverly. Eliza Potter. Harriett* if.-. •
Hanxhurst. Carolina. Powell. Mary J. •-. \u25a0 ;;
Hope. James \S". Styles. ~a.y;-!D« W.
Instil?. Aen'.i • \»i]l!iins. Ella M.-.

'
Montfort. Eltse V.'. - Wcod. Benjamin T..\u25a0\u25a0_;
ltt}w.Henry [• ''^-x-

MR. BROWNLOW NO BETTER. 1
Knoxvllle. T*nn.. July 4.—Congressman

W. P. Brownlow was no better to-day. Hla
physicians :aid he misht linger for

-
'--*.

days. . ;-\u25a0• v;;v

CREMATE MINISTER GUDES BODY.
Washington. July «.—The body of

-
©v.a

Gude. 'late Norwegian- Minuter \u25a0 to' tfta
United States, who died suddenly at"WhiO
Sulphur Spring?. \V. V'a.. on 'Friday, irss
taken to Baltimore to-day for .cramation
at th" London Cemetery. Tre ashes, will
be taken to Chrlstlania, Norway. . **";

cer In tl
-

Bergen County courts at Hack*n-
sack ever since li» was elected a con«tai.b.J?,
twenty-three years ago. Amon? th* fiTO,***-*1
to-day were court officers," who ;-.r»"r>f»-"

to Mr. Goetschius a cane, ornamented with
gotd bands. Mr. and Mrs. Goetschlus "if*

married In Mcchanirsvllle. N. Y. -'-X
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